City Manager’s Update

Residents are encouraged to share their views and concerns on
sea level rise and recurrent flooding at one of two remaining
meetings. The next meeting will take place Monday, Jan. 29 at Bayside High School for
watersheds No. 1 and 31 (Little Creek area). The meeting rescheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 30
(rescheduled due to snow) will take place at Landstown High School for watersheds 12, 13, 14
and 15 (Stumpy Lake/North Landing River area). Both meetings
will take place from 6 to 8 p.m.
Information collected from the meetings will be used to develop
the City’s long-term plans for sea level rise and recurrent
flooding. To determine which watershed your home is located in,
visit www.VBgov.com.

Residents are invited to provide ideas and comments on the
Dome Site Project — the development of the former site of
the Dome pavilion. A planning workshop to involve
interested participants in making suggestions about aspects
of the project will be held Wednesday, Jan. 31, from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Virginia Beach Convention Center (1000 19th
St.). Additionally, an online survey is available now at
publicinput.com/DomeSiteProject. It uses the City’s new
online survey tool the Communications Office procured to
replace the previous Virtual Town Hall.
The City, along with the selected preferred developer Venture Realty Group, is conducting
studies and analyses to help transform the Dome Site into a family friendly, unique, mixed-use
destination. Those attending the workshop will have the opportunity to learn more about the
project and provide input to the planners about the site layout, land use and retail mix, public
amenities and programming. For more information about the Dome Site Project,
visit yesvirginiabeach.com/DomeSite.

Four people were recognized last week at the Virginia Beach Crime Solvers’ annual awards
ceremony for their contributions to combating crime in our community. Virginia Beach
Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Katharine Aicher received the Commonwealth’s
Attorney Prosecutor Award, given for exhibiting a great deal of ability and tenacity in the
investigation of a serious crime. Detective Jason Atwood received the Clyde D. Hathaway
Memorial Award, given for using a Crime Solvers tip to solve a serious crime. The Charles R.
Wall School Resource Officer Award was given to
MPO Jeff Wroblewski, SRO for Princess Anne
High School, for making a difference in their school
and in the lives of their students. Kathy Hieatt,
Virginia Beach Crime Solvers Board member and
secretary, received the Henry McDonald Award for
contributions to the Crime Solvers organization.
In 2017, Crime Solvers received approximately 786
tips that led to 81 arrests on 148 charges and the
recovery of $102,222 in stolen property and illegal
drugs. It approved $21,579 in awards.

L-R: VBCS Treasurer Dan Edwards, Detective Jason Atwood
and VBPD Chief Jim Cervera.

The Communications Office recently relaunched the
City’s Instagram page on Jan. 1, to expand our presence
on social media and reach more of our residents. In less
than a month and without any marketing, followership
has doubled and people are sharing City news, updates,
and photos depicting the beauty of this great city in a
new way. Be sure to follow us for your “instant” VB fix.
Instagram now has 800 million monthly active users, and
500 million daily active users. The numbers are heavily
skewed to younger folk. Nearly 60 percent of users in the
U.S. are 18- to 29-year-olds, followed by the 30- to 49year-olds accounting for 33 percent, which means we are
definitely reaching millennials and Gen. Z!

Members of the Virginia Beach Police Department participated in the 11th Annual African
American Male Summit held on Saturday, Jan. 20 at Kellam High School. VBPD recruiters
were present to provide guidance towards a career in
Law Enforcement, while Deputy Chief Patrick
Gallagher and Sergeant William Gervin hosted
scenario-based group discussion such as what to do
when dealing with the police.
The summit was open to young men in grades 8-12
across the school division. Throughout the five-hour
event, they took part in a variety of team building
exercises and breakout sessions on various topics that
impact today’s youth.

As part of National Plan for Vacation Day on Tuesday, Jan. 30,
the Convention & Visitors Bureau is encouraging residents of
our coastal region to decompress, destress and take some time off
this year by planning a vacation now.
The most effective remedy for American workers who want to use
more vacation days is better planning. Yet just over half of
households set aside time to plan the use of their vacation time
each year. National Plan for Vacation Day, launched by Project: Time Off, is a call-to-action
for Americans to stop making excuses and start making vacation plans. To help employees get
their vacation days on the calendar, Project: Time Off created a vacation planning tool. By
simply entering the number of days off earned, users can plot out their trips or vacations for the
year, export to their work or personal calendar, and share with their family and co-workers.

We are excited to introduce our new platform for citizens to provide input and
feedback on City issues and projects from PublicInput.com. This new tool has
more features and provides our residents with more ways to access the tool; it
is a mobile-first technology so surveys cans be taking from a phone or tablet;
nothing to download. Our first available survey is on the Dome Site Project as
mentioned on the first page. The Communications Office is managing the tool.



The Virginia Aquarium, in partnership with
Goodwill Industries, the City of Virginia Beach Public
Works, and TFC Recycling, will host its semi-annual Ecycling event on Saturday, Jan. 27 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Drop off your personal electronics or household hazardous
waste at the Virginia Aquarium East Parking Lot and ensure that it is recycled properly.
There is no fee to drop off items, but donations are always appreciated. A full list of accepted
items can be found at www.virginiaaquarium.com.



Learn about exciting opportunities ranging from divers to docents and
animal care to Aquarium store assistants at the Virginia Aquarium’s Volunteer Open House
on Saturday, Jan. 27 from 4 to 5 p.m. This free event will feature volunteers representing
each department to answer your questions and help you get involved.

The Virginia Beach Convention Center will host several events in February, from job fairs and
dances to a bridal show and the annual state Fire and Rescue Conference. This month’s events
include:













| Feb. 1
| Feb. 3 – 4
| Feb. 9 – 11
| Feb. 9 – 11
| Feb. 10
| Feb. 12
| Feb. 14
| Feb. 16 – 18
| Feb. 17 | Fundraiser to support
the next generation of travel & tourism professionals.
| Feb. 17 – 18
| Feb. 21 – 23 |
Registration required.
| Feb. 25

For more information on how you can book your organization’s event, and for a complete list of
all upcoming events, visit www.visitvirginiabeach.com/conventioncenter.

♦ Jan. 16, 2018 – Copy of an article from CityLab titled, “The Granny Flats Are Coming.”
♦ Dec. 17, 2017 – Copy of an article from The Virginian-Pilot titled, “Virginia Beach,
Chesapeake and Norfolk should combine to build a major arena at Military Circle.”
♦ Virginia Beach Planning & Community Development Newsletter Winter Issue.
♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | Jan. 28 through Feb. 3, 2018.

www.citylab.com
Thank you for printing content from www.citylab.com. If you enjoy this piece, then please check back soon for
our latest in urban-centric journalism.

A small accessory dwelling unit—known as an ADU—is a ached to an older single-family home in a Portland,
Oregon, neighborhood. // Courtesy of Kol Peterson

The Granny Flats Are Coming
MIMI KIRK

JAN 16, 2018

When Kol Peterson moved to Portland, Oregon, in 2010, aﬀordable housing was a priority, as it was for
many newcomers in this city’s booming real-estate market. He looked at two frequently discussed
options for high-cost cities—tiny houses on wheels and communal living—but decided on another
option: accessory dwelling units, or ADUs—also known as granny ﬂats, basement and garage
apartments, and the like.

ADUs weren’t yet common in Portland—that year, the city issued only 86 permits for them—but when
Peterson did the math he decided that building one was his best option. “I could buy a house, construct
an ADU in the backyard, and live in the ADU while renting out the house,” he said. That’s what he did:
He bought a home in the city’s King/Sabin neighborhood, built a tidy two-story mini-home in its
backyard, and moved in. The experience, he says, has been life-changing. “Building an 800-foot ADU
eventually eliminated my housing costs, and I’m living in my dream house.”
Eight years later, Peterson works full-time helping others build ADUs, preaching the granny-ﬂat gospel
via classes for other Portland homeowners. The number of ADU permits the city issues has risen
dramatically; in 2016, it was 615. In Vancouver, Canada—an ADU pioneer—more than 2,000 ADUs have
been built citywide in the last decade. But for most cities in North America, steep legal barriers are
preventing this form of housing from taking oﬀ: Many cities ban them outright, and those that don’t
often have severe restrictions on size, owner occupancy, and parking. Only a handful of cities have
adjusted their regulations to encourage more ADUs—mostly on the West coast, where severe housing
aﬀordability is a growing problem. But Peterson and other ADU advocates are predicting that the
country is on the verge of welcoming more of them.
“By 2020, ADUs will take oﬀ in tens of cities,” he said. “This doesn’t mean there will be an explosion of
them overnight, but the concept will become more popular in the next couple of years.”
Peterson has now parlayed his ADU expertise into a new book, Backdoor Revolution: The Deﬁnitive Guide
to ADU Development, that walks potential ADU builders through the planning and construction process,
as well as tackles the social, economic, and environmental issues that relate to such housing. CityLab
spoke with him recently about why ADUs are gaining traction and how to advocate for making them
easy to build in your city.

A converted garage apartment in Portland (Courtesy of Kol Peterson)

Why will we see more ADUs in the U.S.?
There’s a lot of single-family zoning in the center of our cities, and urban planners, civil society, and city
leaders are questioning whether these zoning rules make sense. We’re missing dwellings that can house
more people and are more aﬀordable, such as duplexes, triplexes, and ADUs.
I don’t think tiny houses on wheels will soon become a widespread form of housing, because they aren’t
yet permi able. But media coverage of them has helped to spur more interest in small housing in
general. These factors are positioning ADUs to become a popular movement.
What are the beneﬁts of ADUs for residents, cities, and the environment?
ADUs allow people housing ﬂexibility over time. You can design an ADU in which to age in place, and
then rent out your main house, allowing you to stay in your neighborhood as you grow older, and at
less cost. Parents, caregivers, or adult children can also live in ADUs.
ADUs use fewer resources like gas and electricity due to their size, and because they’re often built in
walkable and bikeable areas, their residents generate less of an environmental impact that way as well.
They also reduce the per capita residential footprint. This is important because there are a lot of one- and
two-person households in cities, but not the housing to match that demographic. ADUs can help ﬁll this
need.
And ADUs generally don’t have a signiﬁcant infrastructural impact on a city, in contrast to, say, a 400unit apartment building. They bring more housing to an area organically, and the city doesn’t have to
build new infrastructure to accommodate it.
Where are ADUs already taking oﬀ in the U.S.?
A city must relax their ADU codes to increase their number. In 2017, the state of California did just that.
While the legislation did not address one the most problematic issues, the owner occupancy
requirement, it did relax the rules on providing parking spaces for ADUs. Los Angeles’s code already
didn’t require owner occupancy, so the statewide reduction in other regulations has been especially
eﬀective there. L.A. went from having 142 ADU permits issued in 2016 to roughly 2,000 in 2017.

(Courtesy of Kol Peterson)

San Francisco, Oakland, Santa Barbara, and numerous other California cities have also experienced a
signiﬁcant uptick, though not as extreme as L.A.; Portland and Austin, Texas, are other fairly ADUfriendly cities. Though this is a pre y limited subset of cities, the interest and demand for ADUs is
growing.
What should people do if they want to build an ADU but they are illegal in their city, or the codes are
too strict?
One strategy is to point to other cities that are experiencing similar aﬀordable housing issues—basically
every coastal U.S. city—and how those that allow and foster ADUs have beneﬁted from them. As for
codes, the owner occupancy requirement is perhaps the most important to overcome. A strategy to
eliminate the provision would be to request the city to drop it in a certain area, and then take stock of the
consequences a year or two later. Inevitably, ADUs won’t generate problems, and then advocates can
push for expanding the relaxed rule to the entire city.

“When a city relaxes ADU codes, it encourages people to construct more
of them—and build them better so they’re safer.”

The other argument worth noting is that cities in which ADUs aren’t legal still have many of them;
people are just building them illegally. When a city relaxes ADU codes, it encourages people to construct
more of them—and build them be er so they’re safer.
What should one keep in mind when designing an ADU?
Given the small size of an ADU, it’s necessary to have a “great room” that houses the living room,
dining room, and kitchen in a contiguous space. Such a room with high ceilings and a visual connection
to an outdoor area that’s adjacent to the ADU makes the space feel bigger than it is.
Also, ADUs are a form of urban inﬁll housing, so it’s a best practice to be respectful of neighbors and not
infringe on their privacy. This means being careful in terms of placement of doors and windows.
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One critique of ADUs is that they encourage more short-term rentals, which actually exacerbate the
dearth of aﬀordable housing. What’s your response?
My hope is that ADUs would be treated like any other house in regard to short-term rentals. By this I
mean that if a city doesn’t allow short-term rentals, it shouldn’t allow them in ADUs or any other
dwelling. The reason parity is important is that the rules should be the same across the board, such as
regarding owner occupancy. Cities generally don’t require owner occupancy for a duplex, for instance,
but do for an ADU. This rule should be equally applied, or permi ed ADUs will not be viewed as a
desirable housing form for homeowners.
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Mimi Kirk is a contributing writer to CityLab covering education, youth, and aging. Her
writing has also appeared in The Washington Post, Foreign Policy, and Smithsonian.
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Virginia Beach, Chesapeake and Norfolk should combine to build a major arena at Military Circle
Dec 17, 2017

Harry Minium
Sports columnist

Harry Minium is a sports columnist who helps cover ODU football. He's a Norfolk native and graduate of Norview High. Since being hired by The Pilot in 1979, he has covered everything from high school
softball to Norfolk City Hall to the Super Bowl.
harry.minium@pilotonline.com





Courtesy of United States Management
A rendering of the 18,000-seat arena that was proposed in Virginia Beach.
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Now that the Virginia Beach Oceanfront arena proposal is dead, I hope officials from the region’s three largest cities can come together and begin what could be an
uncomfortable, but necessary discussion.
It’s clear the region needs a new arena. Of the nation’s 50 largest metro areas, Hampton Roads is the only one whose largest arena is as small and worn out as Norfolk’s Scope.
Virginia Beach, Norfolk and Chesapeake need to talk about whether they can cooperate, rather than fight over, building a regional sports and entertainment center.
Unfortunately, the best site for an arena isn’t in Virginia Beach, the region’s most populous and richest city. It’s the Military Circle area of Norfolk.
And we all know that taxpayers in Virginia Beach and Chesapeake would rather drink castor oil than subsidize an arena in Norfolk.
Yet, every arena consultant I’ve spoken to over the years has said Military Circle works in so many ways that other sites don’t.
Unlike the Oceanfront, tucked away on the eastern edge of South Hampton Roads, Military Circle is in the center of the region, at the crossroads of regional transportation.
Interstates 64 and 264 come together there. Light rail is close by. Virginia Beach Boulevard and Military Highway intersect there as well.
Most people know how to get there and most importantly, there’s adequate land to build both an arena and the adjacent parking you’d need.
It’s also close to Chesapeake and Virginia Beach. Town Center and Greenbrier, both of which would be popular destinations for people from out of town attending arena events,
are minutes away.
The private sector likely has a role to play in arena development. But the recent failure of Virginia Beach developers to gain financing for a private arena, despite generous
subsidies from the city, reflects the reality that in a market of 1.7 million people, the public sector has to take the lead.

Let me be clear: A new arena isn’t about making money. It is about quality of life.
Arenas almost never make money, especially not in markets as small as ours. Like zoos, museums and libraries, they have to be subsidized by government or they don’t get built.
Many argue that government shouldn’t build arenas, and I agree, to a point. Building luxurious new homes for major sports teams is an outrage.
The NBA and NHL would ask for hundreds of millions of dollars in taxpayer subsidies from us, as they have elsewhere. We can do without big-time sports if that’s the cost.
But that doesn’t take away from the fact that we need something bigger than Scope’s 10,000 seats. We need a facility adequate for shows, concerts, meetings and sports events that
are passing us by.
Norfolk is trying to work with a developer to expand and renovate Scope, but I think that will end up being far too costly.
I don’t hold out much hope the three cities will come together, either. Just look at the skirmish between Norfolk and Virginia Beach a few years ago over a new outlet mall.
Virginia Beach wanted the mall and lost, so it refused Norfolk’s request to build an access road in Virginia Beach.
A group from the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce recently visited Nashville to study what the city has done to become one of the fastest-growing and hippest places in
America. They found, not surprisingly, that regional cooperation is at the core.
Part of the impetus for the region’s tremendous growth, Nashville officials told them, was the construction of Bridgestone Arena in 1996. It was built in a blighted area of
downtown that has now been rejuvenated, thanks to the project.
Even in Music City, building an arena was a tough sell. But it was possible because of a bold step taken in 1963, when Nashville and surrounding Davidson County merged into a
city-county. That gave the city the financial wherewithal to build big regional facilities.
That same year, the opposite was happening in Tidewater. Princess Anne and Norfolk counties had recently lost huge chunks of land to Norfolk. And unlike the other 49 states,
when a county in Virginia is annexed by a city, it loses the land and everything on it: residents, schools and businesses.
Norfolk was the region’s dominant city at the time and acted like a pugnacious bully. That didn’t stop Princess Anne and Virginia Beach from merging to form what is now the
state’s largest city, or Norfolk County and South Norfolk from merging to become the city of Chesapeake.
While those moves made sense on one level, they also left us without a central city with the financial clout to take on big projects.
For Chesapeake, Norfolk and Virginia Beach to build an arena would be complicated. It would likely require special legislation from the General Assembly. And it wouldn’t be
feasible without the private sector and commonwealth stepping up.
It helps that Virginia Beach Mayor Will Sessoms, Chesapeake’s Rick West and Norfolk’s Kenny Alexander have good relationships and that Gov.-elect Ralph Northam represented
both Virginia Beach and Norfolk in the state Senate.
It also helps that Norfolk City Manager Doug Smith is a regional player. As president & CEO of Kaufman & Canoles Consulting, he has years of experience putting together
complicated deals, and from his time as deputy city manager in Virginia Beach, has good relationships there.
I ran this idea past Alexander, who said Norfolk would be willing to set up a taxing district at Military Circle in which Chesapeake and Virginia Beach would receive shares of tax
revenues generated around the arena. It would be similar to a district that has funded improvements at Town Center.
“We want the region, and not just Norfolk, to prosper,” he said. That’s why, he said, he’s rooting for Amazon to locate in Virginia Beach: “because it would help everyone.”
So would an arena.
I’m not naive enough to think that would turn Hampton Roads into a Nashville. We don’t have Nashville’s country music niche.
Nor do I believe, as Virginia Beach arena developers tried to contend, that an arena would bring millions of out-of-town tourists. Some will come, but not enough in itself to
justify the expense.
But an arena would make Hampton Roads a better place to live, and that’s certainly worth a conversation among leaders of the region’s three largest cities.
Harry Minium, 757-446-2371, harry.minium@pilotonline.com Twitter: @Harry_MiniumVP
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How about that snow? Winter Storm Grayson may have dropped a snow bomb,
but City staff kept moving to keep our citizens safe and informed. Great job!

Welcome New Members

Speaking of moving, the FY 18/19 Operating Budget is moving along. The
Management Leadership Team is currently reviewing and deliberating budgets;
City Council will receive the Proposed Resource Management Plan on March
27. City Council budget workshops are scheduled for April and the Resource
Management Plan is scheduled for City Council adoption on May 15.
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Stats
2,001 Zoning Inspec ons
3,314 Illegal Signs
Removed
Zoning Amendments
Development Services
Center Reviewed 684
Submi als
7,808 Permits Issued
Cape Henry Lighthouse
Restora on
Shared‐Use Pathway
Through Virginia Beach

This issue recognizes our division’s fourth quarter and year‐end accomplish‐
ments such as: more than 7,000 building permits (35,258 year‐end); more than
26,000 (102,582 year‐end) building, trade, civil, and administrative tracking
inspections; more than 600 (2,900 year‐end) plans submitted for review in DSC;
and more than 40 (167 year‐end) rezonings, conditional use permits, street
closures, subdivision variances, alternative compliance, and non‐conforming
planning items. Not to mention, we had more than 4,000 (19,785 year‐end)
customers assisted via phone, e‐mails and at the service counter.
This newsletter is filled with information on our work and new members, along
with tributes to professional development and service.
Happy New Year and thank you for all that you do every day! As always, should
you have any questions, issues or concerns, please come see me.

New Development
Liaison Webpage
First Pirates Loot Award
Winners
Volume 3 ‐ Issue 4
2017 October, November,
December

Barry Frankenfield
Director of Planning & Community Development
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Stormwater Design Requirements

Welcome New Members

Consultants, Builders and Developers
Informational Meeting
On December 4, the Development Services Center and
Public Works Stormwater Engineering Center held an
informa onal mee ng to discuss citywide stormwater
studies, sea level rise, new rainfall data and stormwater
management design requirements. Following the Q & A
session, City Manager, Dave Hansen and Deputy City
Manager, Tom Leahy spoke about the eﬀects of flood
damage on the residents, securing the future livability and
vitality of the city and that those a ending should
acknowledge factors like climate change and sea level rise
and design accordingly.

Cole Fisher, Planning Technician
Director’s Oﬃce ‐ Management & Support

The mee ng was well a ended 118 a endees in total: 69
from the private sector; 4 from other ci es; and 45 City of
Virginia Beach employees.
Mee ng handouts are available on the Development
Services Center webpage under Related Informa on at
h ps://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/
planning/DSC/Pages/default.aspx
Dean Cleveland, Code (Electrical) Inspector
Permits & Inspec ons

Seth Edwards, P.E., DSC Engineering Supervisor at the podium

Charles Payne, Environmental Planner
Planning Administra on
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Planning Administration

Planning Administra on provides staﬃng support for the Planning Commission,
City Council, the Chesapeake Bay Preserva on Area Board, Wetlands Board,
Historical Review Board, and the Historic Preserva on Commission. Planning
Administra on members work with applicants on each phase of the process to
ensure land use compliance with ordinances and plans.

Planning Items

Carolyn Smith
Planning Administrator

In the fourth quarter of 2017, staﬀ worked with applicants, reviewed and wrote 46 (167 year‐end)
agenda applica ons for rezonings, condi onal use permits, street closures, subdivision variances, alter‐
na ve compliance, and non‐conforming planning items. Agenda request forms and presenta ons were
also prepared for City Council on 38 (134 year‐end) Planning items.

Environmental Team
Chesapeake Bay Preserva on Area (CBPA) Board ‐ Generally projects located in first 100 feet seaward
por on of buﬀer: 17 submi als (72 year‐end), 8 approvals (37 year‐end), 6 in review, 1 deferred
Chesapeake Bay Preserva on Area (CBPA) Administra ve Variances ‐ Generally projects located in the
landward por on of buﬀer: 6 submi als (19 year‐end), 5 in review, 1 approved (14 year‐end).
Preliminary Project Request (PPR) ‐ An informal process to determine which formal process is required, if
any, for projects located in the CBPA Resource Protec on
Congratulations Jimmy & P. J. !
Area (RPA): 31 submi als (192 year‐end), 30 approvals (160
year‐end), 1 In review. Tree Removal: 18 submi als (37 year
end), 16 approved (29 year‐end), 2 In review.
Wetlands Board ‐ Shoreline projects located in dal wet‐
lands and coastal primary sand dunes: 47 submi als (150
year‐end), 9 approvals (69 year‐end), 8 wetlands approvals
released for construc on.
Waterfront ‐ Generally all shoreline projects alongside
City waterways not involving dal wetlands and coastal
primary sand dunes: 45 submi als (211 year‐end), 48
approvals (166 year‐end).
Sand Management Applica ons ‐ 8 submi ed (67 year
end), 8 approvals (67 year‐end), 8 released for
construc on, and 34 permit extensions approved.

Le to right: Jimmy McNamara, Planner, completed the
Mid‐Management Development Program & P. J. Scully,
Planning Evalua on Coordinator, completed the ODU &
City of VB Innova on Academy II Program
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Zoning Administration

Zoning Administra on is responsible for the interpreta on and enforce‐
ment of the City’s Zoning Ordinance, processing zoning approvals and
permits for residen al and commercial uses, administering the City’s Zoning
Ordinance by processing appeals and variances to the Board of Zoning
Appeals, verifying the proﬀers and condi ons of City Council ac ons are
met, and responding to ci zen inquiries and concerns regarding zoning
regula ons and viola ons.

Fourth Quarter Accomplishments

Kevin Kemp,
Zoning Administrator

Field Inspectors: Performed 2,001 (9,607 year‐end) zoning inspec ons throughout the City
Removed 3,314 (13,635 year‐end) illegal signs from the public right‐of‐way
Verified condi ons for 242 (1,602 year‐end) Condi onal Use Permits
Board of Zoning Appeals: Worked with applicants, reviewed and wrote 19 variance requests,
making 86 for the year.
Oﬃce Staﬀ: answered 1,765 (8,283 year‐end) zoning related phone calls; 1,446 (7,411 year‐end) e‐mails;
assisted 940 (4,091 year‐end) customers; reviewed 735 (4,200 year‐end) business license applica ons; 78
(404 year‐end) site plans and reviewed 19 (143 year‐end) AICUZ applica ons.

Zoning Highlights



Zoning Ordinance Updated to Remove Outdated “Servants Quarters” Label and Call Secondary
Dwellings “Limited Use Accessory Dwelling Units” (thank you Will!)




Oceanfront Resort District Form‐Based Code Amendments Adopted
(thank you Ashby, Kris ne and Emily!)

Amended the Ordinance to Allow Smaller Voca onal Schools By‐Right

Amended the Ordinance to Remove the Ten‐Year Time Limit for Shared Parking Arrangements

Field Inspectors ‐ Digging Out
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Development Services Center (DSC)

Development Services Center (DSC) reviews, approves, and permits develop‐
ment projects and subdivision plats to ensure public safety while promo ng
quality development throughout the City consistent with City Council’s Vision
of “A Community for a Life me.” We do this by applying City Code and
policies to all development projects in a fair and impar al manner. Establish‐
ing partnerships between the development community and the City helps to
assure reasonable me frames and quality results for our community.
Nancy McIntyre, Development
Services Administrator

Fourth Quarter

Reviewed 684 (2,900 year‐end) submi als
Held 52 (239 year‐end) project mee ngs with consultants and developers, including pre‐submi al
mee ngs, pre‐design mee ngs and mee ngs to resolve review issues
Issued 26 (130 year‐end) Right of Way and 23 (138 year‐end) Land Disturbing/Stormwater
Permits and Currently Managing $41,241,119.11 in sure es

Notable Projects Permitted for Site Work
Panda Express ‐ 808 Lynnhaven Parkway
Aldi ‐ 332 Thalia Road
Elbow Road Subdivision ‐ Elbow Road
Performing Arts Center at Virginia Wesleyan ‐ 5817
Wesleyan Drive
Mezzo Apartments ‐ Mezzo Lane & Legato Circle
Providence Self Storage ‐ 6009 Providence Road
Harris Teeter Fuel Center ‐ 2103 Princess Anne Road

Ron Frink - 30 Years of Service!

Mezzo Apartments

Seth Edwards Newly Married!
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Permits & Inspections

Permits & Inspec ons administers the Uniform Statewide Building Code and
associated laws and ordinances, issues permits for, and performs inspec ons of
building construc on, plumbing, electrical, and mechanical systems installa on
and altera on.

Permit Totals
Repor ng Period

Permit Count

December 2017
2,254
November 2017
2,507
October 2017
3,047
Calendar Year to Date 35,258
Fiscal Year to Date
17,629
December 2016
2,667

Value

Fees

$ 32,342,215.91
$ 65,150,307.92
$ 237,606,454.57
$ 978,954,066.25
$ 594,289,657.53
$ 44,232,016.50

Number of Ac ve Development Sites: 1,924

Cheri Hainer, Permits and
Inspec ons Administrator

$ 224,657.57
$ 280,878.84
$ 766,475.92
$ 4,727,133.46
$ 2,462,158.01
$ 318,199.70

Inspec ons
6,932
10,740
9,308
102,582
49,717
7,813

Acreage: 33,993.981

Cape Henry Lighthouse Restoration
The City of Virginia Beach has received federal authoriza on to adver se for construc on for the Cape
Henry Lighthouse Restora on project. The project will result in an enhanced top of dune that will be
stabilized against erosion, thus protec ng the so sandstone base from further deteriora on. The
project will also significantly improve the visitor experi‐
ence and aesthe c at the lighthouse base through the
installa on of a pedestrian plaza with interpre ve sign
panels and improved views of the coast. A new stairway
for entering the lighthouse will also be installed.
Eighty percent of the project funding is from four feder‐
al transporta on enhancement grants totaling approxi‐
mately $845,000. Matching funds are being provided by
Preserva on Virginia and the City of Virginia Beach. The
Ar st rendering of the project
most recent applica on for the $362,800 FY18 grant
award was prepared by Planning and Community Development staﬀ. The City’s Public Works Depart‐
ment will manage project construc on. Adver sement for bids is planned for January 2018. The Cape
Henry Lighthouse was constructed in 1792 as the first federally funded public works project under the
new United States government. It is a Na onal Historic Landmark.
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Strategic Growth Areas (SGA)

Strategic Growth Areas (SGA) Oﬃce plans and implements Virginia Beach’s
vision for its unique growth centers. The oﬃce is composed of mul ple
disciplines collabora ng with internal and external stakeholders to incen vize,
Transportation
and
transit
Division
facilitate,
and manage sustainable
development
in our
City.

Transportation and Transit Planning
A Signature East‐West Shared‐Use Pathway through Virginia Beach
In order to advance City Council’s goal to Improve our Transpor‐
ta on System and enhance connec vity throughout the City and
region, the departments of Planning and Community Develop‐
ment; Parks and Recrea on and Public Works are working on a
preliminary design of an East‐West Shared Use Pathway within
the former Norfolk Southern right‐of‐way. The pathway has long
been a Top Priority of the City’s Bikeways and Trails Plan.
To achieve that goal, staﬀ is working to:
 Develop a low cost approach to improving the right‐of‐way
for pedestrian, bicycle and other compa ble uses
 Properly plan and coordinate u li es and technology infra‐
structure improvements
 Iden fy how and where to remove old rail infrastructure
 Leverage exis ng capital funding to maximize grant
opportuni es and partnerships
 Build in phases

Kathy Warren
SGA Manager

Before ‐ Figure 1

A er ‐ Figure 2

Figure 1 and 2: Dequindre Cut pedestrian path

The December 2017 issue of Planning magazine highlighted
transforma on, Detroit, MI. Photo credit to
Planning
Magazine, Dec. 2017 issue
the Detroit River Renaissance, focusing on the revitaliza on
through various transforma onal transporta on ini a ves.
The before/a er photos of Dequindre Cut pedestrian path inspire what Virginia Beach’s signature trail can
achieve.

Welcome Toby, born December 31. Congratulations Casi Hansford, SGA Office!
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Management & Support

The Director's Oﬃce includes a Management & Support team that exists to
provide centralized coordina on of ac vi es throughout the department. The
essen al func ons fall into three broad categories: customer service, technical
services, and financial systems and controls.

New Development Liaison Services Webpage

Jolilda Saunders,
Administra ve Services
Manager

A new Development Liaison Services page has been established on the Planning’s website. The website has
a Development Ques onnaire that can be filled out and submi ed online for anyone with ques ons about
a current or future project.
The Development Liaison Services team is a team dedicated to helping our customers achieve successful
projects by assis ng them through the development process.
The team is available to help any of our customers, from the smallest residen al project to the largest com‐
mercial development by working with the customer through every step of the development process and
serving as their primary point of contact for the life of the project. Par cipa on with the liaison team is
completely voluntary, free, and can be used at any me.
For more informa on visit our new webpage at h ps://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/
planning/Development_Liaisons/Pages/default.aspx . Addi onal links and informa on will be added to the
webpage over me and if you have sugges ons or ideas on topics or informa on to include please contact
Carrie Bookholt, Development Liaison Coordinator at cbookhol@vbgov.com.

Linda Stephenson - Thank You for 32 Years of Service!
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In The Office

Career Progressions & Promotions
November 9 ‐ Ernesto Moreno, Code (Zoning) Inspector II
November 9 ‐ Arlethia Wilson, Code (Zoning) Inspector II
November 9 ‐ David Owens, Code (Building) Inspector II
November 9 ‐ David Sharp, Code (Building) Inspector II

Service Anniversaries
30 Years ‐ Charleen Cooper, Strategic Growth Area
30 Years ‐ Ronald Frink, Development Services Center
25 Years ‐ Carolyn Knowles Smith, Planning Administra on
20 Years ‐ Sco Soady, Building Permits and Inspec ons
10 Years ‐ Patrick Blynn, Building Permits and Inspec ons
5 Years ‐ Charles McKenna, Planning Administra on

First Pirates Loot Award Winners!
Congratula ons to the winners of the very first Pirates Loot Awards. A new award that
began October 2017 that recognizes the top Treasure Box Award nominations for the
quarter. The top 5 nominees receive two Regal Cinemas movie passes.
Congratulations Top Five:
PJ Scully
Brian Solis
Clarissa Horton
Marchelle Coleman
Will Miller
Thank you to all Treasure Box Award nominees. We appreciate all that you do every
single day. The Awards & Recognition Committee hope that everyone likes this new
award and will keep those Treasure Box Award nominations coming in!
The next Pirates Loot Awards will be in April.
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Fun In The Office - A Glimpse of 2017

Happy Holidays from the SGA Oﬃce

PCD Holiday Party ‐ The Guys

Careful What You Bet!

PCD Holiday Party ‐ Who's Got the Spirit? We do!

1‐2‐3 Waﬄe Time!

Inside Town Center Snow Globe

Mark Your Calendar!
Next All Staﬀ Mee ng ‐ February 7, 2018
PCD Newsle er Submission Deadline: April 6, 2018 ‐ please send submissions to dzywna@vbgov.com
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48
Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
JANUARY 28 – FEBRUARY 3, 2018
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support
the mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School
System. Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings,
and special events.



e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia
Beach City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original
VBTV programming. LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can
be accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.
PUBLIC MEETINGS

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the
January 23 workshop: Sun 9am; Thu 7pm; Fri 9am.

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the
January 23 meeting: Mon 2pm; Wed 7pm; Sat 9am.
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: CONTEMPORARY HISTORY — View history as a living narrative rather
than a series of irrefutable facts to be memorized. Prominent historians present America's story as
something that is best understood from a variety of perspectives. Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN: PREEMIES — Insight and advice for solving issues related to parenting and
child rearing. Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 12am; Fri 3pm.

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city & school topics and issues.
 Virginia Beach announces major economic development news
 Active Threat Citizen Defense Workshop
 Longleaf Pine Tree dedication
 Journey Home: Skully's Story
 Last Vigil for Homeless Death’s held at Virginia Beach Lighthouse
 Practicing Safe Cyber
Mon 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 9pm & 11:30pm; Tue 5am & 7:30am; Wed 12am, 2:30am, 11am,
1:30pm, 6pm & 8:30pm; Thu 5am, 7:30am & 6pm; Fri 6pm & 8:30pm; Sat 5am, 7:30am, 11am, 1:30pm,
9pm & 11:30pm.
AGAINST ALL ODDS: SIGNIFICANCE TESTS — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of
everyday life. Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making. Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.
AMERICAN CINEMA: FILM NOIR — Explore film history and American culture through the eyes of
Hollywood insiders. Sun 10pm; Mon 9am & 4pm; Thu 1am; Fri 4pm.
ART HISTORY: SURREALISM — Sun 4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; Wed 6:30am & 4:30pm.

BRIDGING WORLD HISTORY: AGRICULTURAL AND URBAN REVOLUTIONS — Explore global
patterns through time, seeing history as an integrated whole. Sun 9:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu
12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.
CIVIL WAR IN HAMPTON ROADS: PENINSULA CAMPAIGN — Sun & Tue 12am; Mon & Sat 6pm;
Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: REMEMBERING AND FORGETTING — Explore historic and current
theories of human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current
research, documentary footage, and computer animation. Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu
2:30am; Fri 5:30pm.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS - THE HIDDEN DANGER: LOW WATER CROSSING — Shallow
water can cause a driver to lose control of a vehicle, and the confidence people place in the size and
weight of a vehicle can be catastrophic when the vehicle becomes buoyant. Learn about misconceptions
associated with driving in water. Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & Fri 11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat
2:30am & 5:30pm.
FLIGHT SCHOOL: INSPIRED TO FLY — Explore the principles and practices of early powered flight
through pilots, engineers, astronauts, and museum curators. A team of educators identify scientific
principles that make controlled, heavier-than-air flight possible. Sun & Tue 1am; Mon & Sat 7pm; Wed
10pm; Thu 9am & 4pm; Fri 6am.
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding. Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm.
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike. Mon 1am, 12pm &
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.
GETTING ALONG: DON'T MAKE ME STOP THIS CAR! — Character development and conflict
management for ages five through eight. Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 4:15pm.
GROWING OLD IN A NEW AGE: SOCIETAL AND POLITICAL ASPECTS OF AGING — A realistic and
positive picture of older adults challenges the common misconceptions and fears that surround the aging
process. Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; Sat 2pm.
HOW IN THE WORLD — How in the world does an airplane fly? How does an ice hockey rink stay
frozen? How does it snow? How do fish survive the winter? How can a musical note shatter a glass?
Hop aboard the Airship Curiosity and travel the globe for an adventure of fun and discovery. Sun 7pm;
Mon 6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; Sat 1am & 4pm.
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: A MIGRANT'S HEART — Economic and cultural geography are combined to
explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the broad social
patterns that shape human societies. Sun 8:30am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - TELLING STORIES: LOIS LOWRY — Sun & Tue 2am;
Mon & Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.
LEARNING MATH: BIVARIATE DATA & ANALYSIS — Designed for elementary and middle school
teachers, and organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, this series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and
algebra. Sun 6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.
MAKING MEANING WITH LITERATURE: INTRODUCING OUR LITERARY COMMUNITY — Learn
techniques for developing active and effective readers. Sun 7am; Tue & Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.

MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts. Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.
MEET THE AUTHOR: LAURA ELLIOTT — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.
MOM ALWAYS SAID: MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON TREES — Discussion between real moms with
real experiences and real tips on raising a family. Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am;
Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
MONEYTRACK: CORPORATE ETHICS — Learn how to make your money work for you, and keep your
investments on track so you can retire in style and enjoy the good life. Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm; Tue &
Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.
NASA X — Researchers have developed a revolutionary new way to land on other planets. Sun 7:30pm;
Mon 6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am; Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.
NEWSWRITING: DEALING WITH SOURCES — Explore techniques to become a better writer through
traditional and emerging journalistic styles. Sun 11pm; Mon 10am & 5pm; Thu 2am; Fri 5pm.
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn American Sign Language. Sun 8pm; Mon 7am; Tue & Fri 11pm; Wed
10am; Sat 2am & 5pm.
POLICE AND CITIZEN PUBLIC SERVICE AWARDS 2017 — Held December 1, 2017 at the Law
Enforcement Training Center. Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: BAKE THE CAKE — An early reading series introducing sounds and
rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words. Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed
5:45am & 3:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm;
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE: THINK GLOBALLY — Examine why some rural areas
in America are thriving while others are in decline. The social, political, and economic issues these
communities face have far-reaching implications for individuals and the country as a whole. Sun & Thu
2pm; Fri 1pm.
SHAMU TV: SAVING A SPECIES - THE ORANGUTAN STORY — Within the disappearing forests of
Borneo and Sumatra live the gentle, tree-dwelling orangutans. Can these apes survive as deforestation
threatens their habitat? Meet conservationists working to protect the remaining populations of
orangutans, and explore ways that you can help - right from your own home - to preserve these
fascinating primates and their forest homes. Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.
SIGNING TIME: DAYS OF THE WEEK — An introduction to American Sign Language for children. Sun
5:30pm; Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am & 5:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE: SOLVING ONE-STEP EQUATIONS — Middle and high school students can improve
their algebra skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom
today. Sun 3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE RENAISSANCE AND THE AGE OF DISCOVERY — Journey from
ancient, pre-western civilizations to the age of technology and beyond. Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am;
Fri 12:30am.
X-POWER: GRIDLOCK — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through visualization of concepts
rather than abstract symbolic manipulation. Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed 6am & 4pm.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: A NEW AGE — Explore the contributions of
Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the history of the
United States. Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm & 11:30pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed
7:30am & 11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4pm.
ART HISTORY: SURREALISM — Tue 6am; Thu 6am & 5:30pm.
BRIDGING WORLD HISTORY — Wed 3:30pm.
CIVIL WAR IN HAMPTON ROADS — Fri 7pm.
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and
music. Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.
DEATH: A PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING: SUDDEN DEATH — Gain a greater understanding of death
and dying through case studies and moving personal stories of people facing their own death or the death
of a loved one. Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue & Thu 7:30am.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.
EARTH REVEALED: GLACIERS — Explore how scientific theories are developed and how our activities
today affect earth's continuing evolution. Mon 10pm; Fri 3pm; Thu 11am.
ECONOMICS U$A: FISCAL POLICY — Explore fundamentals of economic history, theory, and practice.
Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS — Tue & Thu 7am.
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm.
FIT FOR DUTY: STEP AEROBICS — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as
kickboxing, Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more. Produced by The Pentagon Channel. Mon &
Wed 12pm; Tue & Thu 8am.
FLIGHT SCHOOL — Fri 8pm.
FOCUS NNS — Sun 10:30pm.
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am.
GETTING ALONG — Thu 5:15pm.
GROWING OLD IN A NEW AGE — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm.

HOW IN THE WORLD — How in the world does an airplane fly? How does an ice hockey rink stay
frozen? How does it snow? How do fish survive the winter? How can a musical note shatter a glass?
Hop aboard the Airship Curiosity and travel the globe for an adventure of fun and discovery. Mon, Wed,
& Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY — Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty. Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed,
Fri & Sat 8am.
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - TELLING STORIES: LOIS LOWRY — Fri 9pm.
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.
MAKING MEANING WITH LITERATURE — Thu 10pm.
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 6pm.
MEET THE AUTHOR: LAURA ELLIOTT — Tue & Fri 10pm.
MONEYTRACK — Sun 11pm.
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: MASTERS OF ILLUSION — Examines artistic and scientific discoveries
of the Renaissance, offering insights into a remarkable visual revolution. Tue & Thu 6:30am.
NEWSWRITING — Wed 5pm.
PLANET EARTH: THE CLIMATE PUZZLE PART 1 — Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 10:30am.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.
SHAMU TV — Thu 4pm.
SIGNING TIME: DAYS OF THE WEEK — An introduction to American Sign Language for children. Mon
& Wed 12:30pm; Tue 8:30 am; Thu 8:30am & 6:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.
THE WESTERN TRADITION — Thu 8:30pm.
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: ON THE SURFACE — Mon 9pm; Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.
X-POWER — Thu 5pm.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.

Visit our web site at
www.VBgov.com/VBTV
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-1868 or
multimedia@vbgov.com

